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representations may be seen of it on the coins of the kings
of Syria."
Having now fully discussed Domitian's connection with
Minerva, we may next pass on to some other remarkable
features of the reverse. There is the shield; on which are
represented two temples and some figures, a male figure
supporting it, and the ship on which the figure is seated.
The figure supporting the shield has been supposed by
Dr. Alessandro Visconti100 to be a Jewish slave,ioi and to
allude to the celebrated victory of Vespasian and Titus
over the Jews. Certainly the general form of the figure
and of his dress has an oriental aspect, and I see no
reason to disagree with the learned doctor. The success-
ful termination of the Jewish war was the great glory of
the Flavian race, notwithstanding that neither Vespasian
nor Titus would take the name of Juda'icus, out of con-
tempt for the Jewish nation.102 The magnificence of
the triumph is fully recorded by Josephus,103 and the
representations " exhibited what had been done, to such as
did not see the war, as if they had been there really
present.'' After the spoils taken from the Temple, came
Vespasian and Titus, and with them rode Domitian on
a horse worthy of admiration.104 Moreover, what is still
y9 Eckhel, Doct. Num, Yet, vol. iii. p. 230. It also occurs
on coins of Athens, Sardis, Rhegium, etc.
100	Op. cit., p. 220.
101	M. Coien (Med. Imp. vol. i. p. 388) has supposed the
figure to be that of a German slave weeping.
102	"To Se &) tov 'lovSaitcov ov$ 'erepoe **%€." Dion Cass. Ixvi. 8,
Pompey also, after taking Jerusalem, would not, for the saa^e
reason, he called Hierosolymarius (Cic. ad Attic, ii).
103	Bell Jitd. vii. 5, 5.
104	" Kat tov 'itrTTOv iraplxw 0eae a&ov."      Joseph. Bell. Jud.
I.e. '* Ac triumphaus iitriusque Judaicuui equo albo coiuitatus
est." Suet, in Lorn. 2.

